
SHOTTESBROOKE HERITAGE SERIES 1337
SPARKLING SHIRAZ NV

Original price was: $33.99.$28.99Current price is: $28.99.

Product Code: 3452

Country: Australia

Region: South Australia

Sub Region: McLaren Vale

Style: Sparkling

Variety: Sparkling Red

Closure: Bottle Cap

Unit: Each

Volume: 750ml

Alcohol: 14.0%

Grape: 100% Shiraz

New Zealand
Wide Delivery

Free Shipping for
Christchurch orders
$150.00 and over

Click & Collect
available

VIEW PRODUCT ONLINE

TASTING NOTES
Winery notes (NV)
"In the year 1337, one of the great knights of England, Sir William de Trussell, commissioned the construction of the
Shottesbrooke church. Famous for his indulgent lifestyle, he sought to appease his critics with this generous contribution to
the parish. Centuries later, from 1905 to 1926, Nick’s grandfather was vicar of this very church. As a toast to this rich
heritage, it is this beautiful building from which our winery takes its name.

Sourced from the premium wine growing region of McLaren Vale, the parcels of fruit used for this wine were fermented on
skins to impart colour and build complexity, before being pressed and matured in a combination of older French and
American oak barrels.

Lifted aromatics of rich cherry and plum, with just a subtle hint of spice. A soft, vibrant middle palate, reminiscent of the nose,
shows uplifting dark berry fruits and is balanced beautifully by long, chocolately tannins. This classic Australian style is
beautifully defined with an intense flavour and persistent finish." 

*Note for courier freight - 12 bottle freight rate applies for up to each 6 bottles - we will contact you if 
applicable.

https://vinofino.co.nz/product/shottesbrooke-heritage-series-1337-sparkling-shiraz-nv/


CONTACT VINO FINO
Phone: 03 365 5134
https://vinofino.co.nz

OPEN HOURS
10am to 6pm - Monday to Friday
10am to 5pm - Saturday
Closed Public Holidays

VISIT VINO FINO
188 Durham St South, 
Christchurch
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